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ENGLISH TEST E12 

Second Half  
SENTENCE COMPLETION 

Q.1 At this ____________ in our contemporary life, I feel pity for the people who are proponents of 

degeneration and corruption.   .     

A)      Venomous        C)      Tunica    

B)      Juncture       D)      Corroboration 

Q.2 While moseying towards the Lake Saif-ul-Malook on foot, he had to _______ with craven steps at 

many narrow channels.    

A)      Snide         C)      Pedestrian  

B)      Macrame      D)      Sidle    

Q.3 Children are so adamantine that no one can move them away from a ____________ without fulfilling 

their acute desire of a trifle.  

A)      Patisserie        C)      Dam     

B)      Viscera      D)      Prig 

Q.4 There is always a gridlock outside his office, and in order to meet him one has to wait for one’s turn 

in the _____________ for nearly an hour. 

A)      Rostra         C)      Saddle    

B)      Vestibule      D)      Scuttle 

SPOT THE ERROR 

Q.5 But it wasn't sleep, and it wasn't quiet wakefulness.   

  A    B                                    C           D 
Q.6 The Sindhi Biryani cooked by the sister of mine tasted nicely.  

                         A                         B                       C                         D                              
Q.7 Chips laughed quietly and steadily on himself.                        

                  A                   B                C             D  
Q.8 As she hung up, she remembered Arthur’s life insurance policy for $25000, with double indemnity about.                         

                                A                        B                                           C                                       D  
Q.9 Chances are a plague did this town down.                  

                    A                    B        C                    D     
Q.10 Sometimes, when he was strolling around the School, small boys of the cheekier kind would ask him  

                  A                                              B                                                                      C                       
questions, merely for the fun of getting Chips's "latest" to retail. 

                                               D     

Q.11  

A)     The better you eat then the speedier you grow. 

B)     The better you eat, the speedier you grow. 

C)     The better you eat the speediest you grow. 

D)    The better you eat then speedier you grow. 

Q.12  

A)     The results of this year are better than the results of the previous year. 

B)     The results of this year are better than the previous year. 

C)     The results of this year is better than the results of previous year. 

D)     The results of this year is best than the results of previous year. 

Q.13  

A)     He stroked Laura's head with him. 

B)     He striked Laura's head against him. 

C)     He striked Laura's head with him. 
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D)     He stroked Laura's head against him. 

Q.14   

A)      They all asked him questions, as if he were some kind of prophet and encyclopedia combined-most even 

than that, for they liked their answer dished out as a joke. 

B)      They all asked him questions, as if he were some kind of prophet and encyclopedia combined-more even 

than that, for they liked their answer dished up as a joke. 

C)      They all asked him questions, as if he were some kind of prophet and encyclopedia combined-more even 

than that, for they liked their answer dished out as a joke. 

D)      They all asked him questions, as if he was some kind of prophet and encyclopedia combined-most even 

than that, for they liked their answer dished up as a joke. 

Q.15   

A)      Everything there, the uniform and the ladie’s  brilliant dresses, was utterly put into the shade by the moment 
he came in. 
B)      Everything there, the uniform and the ladie’s  brilliant dresses, were utterly put in the shade by the moment 
he came in. 
C)      Everything there, the uniform and the ladies ' brilliant dresses, were utterly put into the shade by the moment 
he came in. 
D)      Everything there, the uniform and the ladies ' brilliant dresses, was utterly put in the shade by the moment he 
came in. 

Q.16  

A)  After returning home from school, Alina let her little brother to feed the buffalo with the provender.  
B) After returning home from school, her little brother was made to feed the buffalo by Alison with the 
provender. 
C) After returning home from school, Alina got her little brother to feed the buffalo with the provender. 
D) After returning home from school, Alina made her little brother to feed the buffalo with the 
provender. 

Q.17  

A)      They see the labourers come pouring out of the compound, pointing at the hills and shouting excitedly. 

B)      They see the labourers coming pouring out of the compound, pointing at the hills and shouting 

excitedly. 

C)      They see the labourers to come pouring out of the compound, pointing at the hills and shouting 

excitedly. 

D)      They see the labourers came pouring out of the compound, pointing at the hills and shouting excitedly. 

Q.18  

A)      England had burned his fire in its own grate again. 

B)      England had burned its fire in his own grate again. 

C)      England had burned one’s fire in her own grate again. 

D)      England had burned her fire in her own grate again. 

Q.19  

A)      No sooner did we ask him whether he could cross the ocean without us when he jumped in it. 
B)      No sooner we asked him whether could he cross the ocean without us than he jumped into it. 
C)      No sooner we asked him whether could he cross the ocean without us when he jumped in it. 
D)      No sooner had we asked him whether he could cross the ocean without us than he jumped into it. 

Q.20  

A)      He had not felt too good since Armistice Day. 
B)      He had not felt very good since Armistice Day. 
C)      He had not felt too well since Armistice Day. 
D)      He had not felt very well since Armistice Day. 

 
(D)      In each of the following questions, four alternative meanings of a word are given. You have to select 
the NEAREST CORRECT MEANING of the given word and fill the appropriate Bubble/ Circle on the MCQ 
Response Form.   
 
Q.21  Rue 

A)      Laicize       C)      Deplore 
B)      Prod          D)      Synchronize 

Q.22 Sandbagger 

A)      Stratagem       C)      Motif 
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B)      Sanctity       D)      Admonition   
Q.23 Riff 

A)      Ostinato       C)      Obnoxious 
B)      Hector       D)      Fleecy    

Q.24 Provender 

A)      Livestock       C)      Flamboyant 
B)      Hodgepodge      D)      Nosh  

Q.25 Silhouette 

A)      Profound       C)      Radionics 
B)      Seedling           D)      Profile 

Q.26 Squander 

A)      Victimize          C)      Skyjack  
B)      Dissipate       D)      Tariff 

Q.27 Telepathy 

A)      Intuition       C)      Perspicacious 
B)      Overlying       D)      Muse   

Q.28 Vegetate 

A)    Palaver       C)      Stagnate 
B)    Subtle        D)      purview 

Q.29 Vertex 

A)      Apogee       C)      Parquet 
B)      Quark       D)      Inchoate   

Q.30 Wry 

A)      Sardonic       C)      Extinguish 
B)      Dredge                                                 D)      Opinion 

 

ANSWER KEY 
 

SENTENCE COMPLETION 

Q.1 At this ____________ in our contemporary life, I feel pity for the people who are proponents of 

degeneration and corruption.   .     

A)      Venomous        C)      Tunica    

B)      Juncture       D)      Corroboration 

Q.2 While moseying towards the Lake Saif-ul-Malook on foot, he had to _______ with craven steps at 

many narrow channels.    

A)      Snide         C)      Pedestrian  

B)      Macrame      D)      Sidle    

Q.3 Children are so adamantine that no one can move them away from a ____________ without fulfilling 

their acute desire of a trifle.  

A)      Patisserie        C)      Dam     

B)      Viscera      D)      Prig 

Q.4 There is always a gridlock outside his office, and in order to meet him one has to wait for one’s turn 

in the _____________ for nearly an hour. 

A)      Rostra         C)      Saddle    

B)      Vestibule      D)      Scuttle 

SPOT THE ERROR 

Q.5 But it wasn't sleep, and it wasn't quiet wakefulness.   

  A    B                                    C           D 
Q.6 The Sindhi Biryani cooked by the sister of mine tasted nicely.  

                         A                         B                       C                         D                              
Q.7 Chips laughed quietly and steadily on himself.                        

                  A                   B                C             D  
Q.8 As she hung up, she remembered Arthur’s life insurance policy for $25000, with double indemnity about.                         

                                A                        B                                           C                                       D  
Q.9 Chances are a plague did this town down.                  

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/elevate
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/abandon
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                    A                    B        C                    D     
Q.10 Sometimes, when he was strolling around the School, small boys of the cheekier kind would ask him  

                  A                                              B                                                                      C                       
questions, merely for the fun of getting Chips's "latest" to retail. 

                                               D     

Q.11  

A)     The better you eat then the speedier you grow. 

B)     The better you eat, the speedier you grow. 

C)     The better you eat the speediest you grow. 

D)    The better you eat then speedier you grow. 

Q.12  

A)     The results of this year are better than the results of the previous year. 

B)     The results of this year are better than the previous year. 

C)     The results of this year is better than the results of previous year. 

D)     The results of this year is best than the results of previous year. 

Q.13  

A)     He stroked Laura's head with him. 

B)     He striked Laura's head against him. 

C)     He striked Laura's head with him. 

D)     He stroked Laura's head against him. 

Q.14   

A)      They all asked him questions, as if he were some kind of prophet and encyclopedia combined-most even 

than that, for they liked their answer dished out as a joke. 

B)      They all asked him questions, as if he were some kind of prophet and encyclopedia combined-more even 

than that, for they liked their answer dished up as a joke. 

C)      They all asked him questions, as if he were some kind of prophet and encyclopedia combined-more even 

than that, for they liked their answer dished out as a joke. 

D)      They all asked him questions, as if he was some kind of prophet and encyclopedia combined-most even 

than that, for they liked their answer dished up as a joke. 

Q.15   

A)      Everything there, the uniform and the ladie’s  brilliant dresses, was utterly put into the shade by the moment 
he came in. 
B)      Everything there, the uniform and the ladie’s  brilliant dresses, were utterly put in the shade by the moment 
he came in. 
C)      Everything there, the uniform and the ladies ' brilliant dresses, were utterly put into the shade by the moment 
he came in. 
D)      Everything there, the uniform and the ladies ' brilliant dresses, was utterly put in the shade by the moment he 
came in. 

Q.16  

A)  After returning home from school, Alina let her little brother to feed the buffalo with the provender.  
B) After returning home from school, her little brother was made to feed the buffalo by Alison with the 
provender. 
C) After returning home from school, Alina got her little brother to feed the buffalo with the provender. 
D) After returning home from school, Alina made her little brother to feed the buffalo with the 
provender. 

Q.17  

A)      They see the labourers come pouring out of the compound, pointing at the hills and shouting excitedly. 

B)      They see the labourers coming pouring out of the compound, pointing at the hills and shouting 

excitedly. 

C)      They see the labourers to come pouring out of the compound, pointing at the hills and shouting 

excitedly. 

D)      They see the labourers came pouring out of the compound, pointing at the hills and shouting excitedly. 

Q.18  

A)      England had burned his fire in its own grate again. 

B)      England had burned its fire in his own grate again. 
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C)      England had burned one’s fire in her own grate again. 

D)      England had burned her fire in her own grate again. 

Q.19  

A)      No sooner did we ask him whether he could cross the ocean without us when he jumped in it. 
B)      No sooner we asked him whether could he cross the ocean without us than he jumped into it. 
C)      No sooner we asked him whether could he cross the ocean without us when he jumped in it. 
D)      No sooner had we asked him whether he could cross the ocean without us than he jumped into it. 

Q.20  

A)      He had not felt too good since Armistice Day. 
B)      He had not felt very good since Armistice Day. 
C)      He had not felt too well since Armistice Day. 
D)      He had not felt very well since Armistice Day. 

 
(D)      In each of the following questions, four alternative meanings of a word are given. You have to select 
the NEAREST CORRECT MEANING of the given word and fill the appropriate Bubble/ Circle on the MCQ 
Response Form.   
 
Q.21  Rue 

A)      Laicize       C)      Deplore 
B)      Prod          D)      Synchronize 

Q.22 Sandbagger 

A)      Stratagem       C)      Motif 
B)      Sanctity       D)      Admonition   

Q.23 Riff 

A)      Ostinato       C)      Obnoxious 
B)      Hector       D)      Fleecy    

Q.24 Provender 

A)      Livestock       C)      Flamboyant 
B)      Hodgepodge      D)      Nosh  

Q.25 Silhouette 

A)      Profound       C)      Radionics 
B)      Seedling           D)      Profile 

Q.26 Squander 

A)      Victimize          C)      Skyjack  
B)      Dissipate       D)      Tariff 

Q.27 Telepathy 

A)      Intuition       C)      Perspicacious 
B)      Overlying       D)      Muse   

Q.28 Vegetate 

A)    Palaver       C)      Stagnate 
B)    Subtle        D)      purview 

Q.29 Vertex 

A)      Apogee       C)      Parquet 
B)      Quark       D)      Inchoate   

Q.30 Wry 

A)      Sardonic       C)      Extinguish 
B)      Dredge                                                 D)      Opinion 
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